The universal correlation for gaseous deflagration venting in coordinates "dimensionless reduced pressure -turbulent venting parameter" (Molkov, 1995) have been verified on the widened range of experimental data. These included a collection of 39 literature experimental data, processed with proposed earlier theory (Molkov et al., 1981 (Molkov et al., -1995 . Correlation covers the most wide range of explosion conditions at initial atmospheric pressure: enclosure volumes up to 8087 m3; vent ratios F/@I3 0,09-1,23; initially uncovered and covered vents with release overpressure 0-32 kPa and cover inertia 0-23 kgim2; maximum explosion overpressure down to 0,s kPa and up to 380 kPa; most dangerous near stoichiometric air mixtures of natural gas, methane and propane; various shapes of enclosures with ratio of sizes up to 4:l; point, plane and jet ignition; with and without complex obstacles and/or external explosions. It has been proved that the universal correlation is a reliable tool for fire and explosion safety engineering.
combustion products expansion coefficient at initial conditions vent area, m2 surface area of imaginable sphere to which burnt gases may be collected, m2 real area of turbulent flame, m2 molecular mass, kgikmol relative mass of burnt gases inside the vessel, n b = rnb lmr relative mass of unbumt gases inside the vessel, nu = mu /rnl pressure, Pa dimensionless parameter, characterising discharge dimensionless flame radius, r = rb /a turbulent burning velocity, m/s laminar burning velocity, m/s temperature, [I] . In spite of it gaseous explosions continue to destroy domestic and industrial buildings, technological and special equipment, other installations and enclosures until now. Practically all explosions start and develop as deflagrations and only a little part of them transit to detonation mode. Deflagration venting is a more convenient, cost-effective technique in comparison with others: inerting, suppression and containment [2] .
To prevent destruction you need to provide building or equipment by adequate venting area. Simple empirical formulas merely based on fitting to concrete set of experimental data were used earlier and are exploited sometimes now for calculating of safe venting area. It was shown by Donat [3, 41 that difference in "safe" vent areas determined with use of various empirical formulas may reach ten or even hundred times. Furthermore, it is well established now that physically grounded scaling-up of such results is impossible. Since the work of Munday [5] published in 1963 the detailed models of deflagration venting, based on conservation laws and other physical and chemical relationships, start to appear. Among them the models of Yao et al. [6, 71 1969 -1974 , Pasman et al. [8] 1974 , Sapko et al. [9] 1976 , Bradley and Mitcheson [l] 1978 , Korotkikh and Baratov [lo] 1978 , Crescitelli et al. [ l l , 121 1979 , Molkov and Nekrasov [13, 141 1981 , Fairweather and Vasey [15] 1982 , Swift [16] 1983 , Chippett [17] 1984 , Epstein and Swift [18] 1986 , Orlov [19] 1987 The main advantage of detailed models over simple empirical formulas is the possibility to calculate dynamics of vented deflagrations (pressure-time profiles) and hence maximum explosion pressure with more reliability in wide range of initial conditions Bradley and Mitcheson fklfilled their calculations for laminar spherical flame propagation that accord to assumption that turbulence factor ~= l . In our works we have supposed that turbulence factor x is, in general case of "surface" model of turbulent combustion, the ratio of areas, not burning velocities. It is the ratio of real area of flame front surface to area of imaginable sphere to which the combustion products, being inside the vessel at the same moment, might be collected: x =A&. It is obvious position because in this case the product X . Su will really determine the rate of combustion inside the vessel -with or without spherical symmetry in flame propagation assumption. It is very important note because some researchers continue to use the value of flame acceleration (ratio of flame propagation velocity after and before obstacles), obtained on one part of flame front inside the enclosure like building, to spread it on all parts of flame front. It may lead to violent overestimation of maximum explosion pressure or, that is the same in the inverse problem, the vent area. The reliable values of turbulence factor
SOME PREVIOUS RESULTS AND KEY PROBLEM
x as the ratio of areas can be obtained only from the comparison of detailed theory and experiments by best-fitting with the use of x and p as two adjustable parameters, not from cinegrams of flame acceleration at the selected direction.
It has been shown earlier with use of the simple engineering formulas [23] , which comprise the ratio of turbulence factor x to discharge coefficient p as adjustable parameter, and were derived from detailed theory [14] , that recommendations of Bradley and Mitcheson [22] in logarithmic coordinates Apm-W coincide with our formulas for subsonic discharge with p=0,6 when turbulence factor ~= 2 for initially uncovered and ~= 8 for initially covered vents. The criticism of such kind must be recognised without any doubts because it is reality The conclusion is that the turbulent combustion of different nature inside the vessel is the key problem, which must be solved as soon as possible to close this day understanding of deflagration venting.
The attempts have been made since Munday [5] to estimate quantitatively the level of turbulence during venting of deflagration with use of detailed models, experiments and best-fit approach. Some of them recommended the values of turbulence factor based on restricted, narrow range of exploited experimental data, for example [5, 7, 8, 12, 13, 151 . The others used the dependence of turbulence factor on flame and vent outflow Reynolds numbers to take into account the changes of x during explosion [16, 17, 20, 211 and it is very difficult to estimate average values of x from such results. Three years later after the original work of Swift with "elaborate approach" [16] the same group of American researchers Epstein, Swift and Fauske [IS] concluded that "it seems best to employ a constant turbulence correction factor and gain the corresponding simplicity, rather than to carry more elaborate equations through a train of numerical computations whose accuracy is also limited to only a narrow range of experimental conditions". It is really great and honest conclusion. After this words there is no needs for various researchers working in this field to compete with others in more "physical" approach until there is no feelings on our "fingers tips" and simple qualitative understanding about influence of deflagration venting conditions on "constant turbulence correction factor".
The outstanding works of Italian researchers [20, 211, based on 160 experiments of various authors, don't add simplicity to "fingers tips" understanding of the phenomenon of turbulence generation during venting of deflagration. They exploit only one model from multitude of other possible models to describe turbulence and it is impossible to obtain explicit dependence of turbulence factor on, for example, volume of enclosure or vent ratio from their results.
Furthermore, Zalosh has shown that there is no correlation between X=const and = f (Re") approaches until now [25] . He has shown also that there is no clear correlation between values of turbulence factor obtained by different authors. The reasons of it he has assumed in the only significant differences in the formulation of detailed models concern: assumption about the composition of the vented gas; assumed flame geometry; the empirical parameters and correlation to account for turbulence enhanced combustion and flame acceleration induced by flame instabilities.
May be the first attempt to estimate quantitatively the dependence of turbulence factor x on explosions conditions, such as volume V and "true" vent ratio E?PQ4, as well as maximum explosion pressure in closed vessel n, and maximum pressure to which the walls of enclosure can to withstand nm (or dimensionless reduced explosion overpressure), was undertaken in 1991 [23] . According to this work turbulence factor grows in vessels up to 10 m3 volume proportionally to the vessel volume and the vent ratio, but decreases with increase of permissible explosion pressure. It was very encouraging result, which proved us that detailed theory, with the assumption X=const during the explosion, can lead to physically clear understanding of changes in the level of turbulence with changing of explosion initial conditions. We must underline, that best-fit values of x were obtained in couple with p from the comparison of theoretical pressure-time curves with experimental ones. It is more reliable approach for determination of y, than its estimation from comparison of maximum explosion pressures only. In the review [23] we processed only own experiments and obtained good correlations.
In 1995 we elaborated with the use of our detailed theory the experimental data on explosion dynamics of other researchers [14] . 
THEORY, EXPEFUMENT, REAL ACCIDENTS
Let us explain briefly the theoretical background of universal correlation appearance. To process experimental data we have used the system of three ordinary differential equations which can be written in dimensionless form as follows where
discharge parameter for subsonic and sonic regime is equal respectively pa I+y Y-1 and condition for sonic discharge x 2 -Pi( 2 ) Dimensionless density for unburnt and burnt gases are equal respectively ou = 7c1'~' and It is easy to see that for the same values of El, yu, yb, ratios pa /Pi and p, /pi, and assumptions abcut discharge model (A) the theoretical dimensionless pressure-time history and hence dimensionless maximum explosion overpressure will depend only from the turbulent venting parameter W t . Whereas the value of Wr depends on the only unknown a priori ratio x /p, the dimensionless time .s depends on the unknown turbulence factor x only. It means that during best-fitting procedure the theoretical value of the second pressure peak (for initially covered vents) or the single first peak (for initially uncovered vents) depends on the ratio x /p only, whereas the theoretical real time of peak attainment is determined by value of X.
We can conclude from it that turbulence factor x can be estimated from the time of achievement of maximum pressure and then by discharge coefficient adjusting we could obtain coincidence of theoretical and experimental pressure peaks. Because of possibility of implicit influence of p on combustion time through the mass of vented unburnt gas one could need some iterations of this procedure. It is obvious that determined from best-fit procedure couple of values x and p is unique. No other couple of x and can give the same best-fit theoretical curve.
The main difference of our approach from others is the use of two adjustable parameters during best-fitting procedure -x and p, not only X. Practically all researches use a priori values of discharge coefficient. Usually it lies in the range between 0,6 and 1. From our point of view it is the reason why some investigators were impossible to achieve satisfactory fitting between their theoretical and experimental pressure-time records. "Unusual" values of discharge coefficient for p > 1 in our studies can be explained as follows. Standard orifice equations, used by all researches to model venting, were obtained from the law of energy conservation with the assumption that kinetic energy of outflowing gas is equal to zero before orifice, that is right for relatively little holes in the vessel. In the case of deflagration venting the velocity of gases before the vent of relatively large size can be very high comparable with gas velocity after the vent, especially if there is turbulent combustion inside. To compensate the deviation of real gas discharge during venting of deflagration from ideal situation assumed by standard orifice equations the discharge coefficient can vary during best-fitting in relatively wide range of values. Moreover, as we mentioned above and showed in [23] the value of p influences mainly, during its adjustment, the value of the maximum explosion pressure. Hence, larger values of p may compensate the unaccounting of energy losses in the theory also. Crescitelli et al. [12] the only known for us group which has determined the values of "modified turbulence factor" X' = x/p from best-fitting of their theoretical and experimental [36] yu=1, 39; yb=1, 25; Ei=7, 44; ~=0, 3; &27, 6. mum explosion pressures. Unfortunately, they didn't estimate values of p because of absence of pressure-time traces in Harris and Briscoe's paper [36] .
In our previous work [14] we have shown satisfactory fitness of our best-fit theoretical and experimental pressure-time curves from [7, 8, [26] [27] [28] . In this paper we are presenting results obtained in Until now 39 explosions were processed. All new data from [29, 321 and earlier data from [7, 8, 26-28] are collected and presented on Fig.3 is relatively high and vent area is sufficiently large. For light vent covers the first pressure peak is equal to the vent release pressure. Hence, the correlation can be used also for the determination of upper bound for the vent release pressure. So, for given turbulent venting parameter W t this pressure can not be upper the correlation line. Otherwise the maximum explosion pressure will be equal to vent release pressure. This aspect is important in some applications where relatively high-strength vent covers are needed.
CONCLUSIONS
Universal correlation for vented gaseous deflagrations obtained for the first time in [I41 in coordinates Xred -W t verified here on widened range of experiments with volumes up to 8087 m3 with and without obstacles, as well as for point and jet ignition. It is correct for high-strength equipment and for low-strength enclosures like buildings. Correlation has practical significance, for example, for hazard appraisal of onshore and offshore modules whose module volumes may be as great as 10000 m3, and can serve as reliable tool for fire and explosion safety engineering. Moreover, the presumption exists that future data on venting of deflagrations will also obey this correlation. The existence of the universal correlation proves the adequacy of proposed theory to experiment and practice as well as confirms the soundness of stated approach to the problem of deflagration venting.
Turbulent combustion coupled with gasdynamics of venting is the key problem of deflagration venting. It has been shown that satisfactory best-fitting of theoretical pressure-time profiles to experimental ones can be achieved in wide range of conditions only with two adjustable parameters -turbulence factor x and discharge coefficient F.
Maximum explosion pressure depends mainly on turbulent venting parameter, in which only
the ratio x/p is not determined today a priori. Conclusions about changes of x/p with alteration of explosions conditions can be made from our present and previous works. Presupposition exists that the scaling-up problem will be overcome with stated approach. Because of the limited paper length it will be the subject of other studies.
